Nanostructured heterogeneous catalysts will play a key role in the development of robust artificial photosynthetic systems for water photooxidation and CO 2 photoreduction. Identifying the active site responsible for driving these chemical transformations remains a significant barrier to the design of tailored catalysts, optimized for high activity, selectivity, and lifetime. This highlight reveals how select recent breakthroughs in the application of in situ surface and bulk X-ray spectroscopies are helping to identify the active catalytic sites in a range of liquid and gas phase chemistry.
Introduction
Artificial photosynthesis offers an exciting approach to addressing two of this century's most difficult global challenges: the need for renewable energy sources to mitigate climate change and meet the demands of a growing world population; and provision of new routes to sustainable chemical feedstocks for e.g. plastics, polymers, and pharmaceuticals. To date, such needs have been met by (dwindling) fossil fuel reserves, hence there is now a powerful drive for alternative sources of fuels and chemicals. CO 2 utilization as a feedstock for energy or chemicals synthesis is a particularly attractive strategy to ameliorate carbon emissions, while offering sustainable, safe, and useful carbon capture. Current CO 2 utilization for chemical synthesis (principally urea) accounts for only 2 % of emitted CO 2 , but forecasts predict such approaches could mitigate 300-700 Mt (megatons) CO 2 per year, far larger than the combined potential for CO 2 abatement by nuclear, wind, and cellulosic biofuel technologies (,50 Mt CO 2 per year). [1] Indeed the recent CS3 White Paper 'A Sustainable Global Society' highlights photocatalytic CO 2 conversion to chemicals as an area where comprehensive fundamental materials chemistry research is essential. [2] While there has been much recent attention focussed on so-called solar fuels production (principally methane or methanol), interest in direct routes to solar chemicals is growing. Olefins and their polymers are the single largest chemical commodity in the world, with global ethene and propene production capacity in 2010 estimated to be 123 and 77 Mt/year, respectively.
[3] These olefins are obtained from non-renewable fossil fuels [4] : commercial ethene and propene manufacture involves steam or catalytic cracking of naphtha, gas oil and condensates to hydrocarbon mixtures followed by distillation. Cracking crude oil to produce ethene or propene is thermodynamically unfavourable (DG E þ100 kJ mol À1 ), requiring high temperatures (.6008C) to overcome the huge activation barriers to C-C cleavage (280 kJ mol À1 for kerosene conversion [5] ). Hence steam cracking is the most energy-consuming process in chemistry, accounting for 8 % of the sector's primary energy use and annual CO 2 emissions of 180-200 Mt! [4] Harnessing solar energy to photoreduce CO 2 to fuels or light olefins (e.g. 2CO 2 þ 2H 2 O 2 C 2 H 4 þ 3O 2 ), could create new chemical supply chains free of current dependencies on oil, coal, and natural gas (Fig. 1 ), but will require intensified processing and carefully engineered robust catalytic nanomaterials with high surface areas, able to activate small molecules at ambient conditions. [6] This challenge can only be met through novel nanotechnologies, which permit the construction of tailored materials whose structure (and function) can be precisely tuned. [7] Photocatalysis requires appropriately selected coupled redox reactions, and the ability to efficiently harness light capable of driving the requisite electron-transfer chemistry. [8] Heterogeneous (solid) catalysts will likely act as a critical CSIRO PUBLISHING component in future artificial photosynthetic systems, [9] due to their high physical and chemical tolerance towards e.g. temperature, pH, and irradiation compared with biological/bio-mimetic counterparts, and ability to absorb solar energy directly, or mediate it's transport from sensitizers [10] /light-harvesting antenna within hybrid bio-inorganic nanoarchitectures.
Despite a formal history dating back almost 200 years, since Humphrey Davy first reported catalytic combustion over Pt wire, [11] heterogeneous catalysis remains a field in which progress has largely resulted from empirical experimental observations in combination with serendipitous discoveries. [12] The absence of a unified theory of heterogeneous catalysis has largely reflected difficulties in (i) synthesizing well defined, high surface area materials possessing a narrow distribution of coordination environments and oxidation states, and (ii) identifying the active surface species participating in the catalytic cycle. While advances in top-down [13] [14] [15] [16] and bottom-up [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] engineering of nanocrystals and nanoporous solids are helping to address the former, a limited ability to directly observe surface reactions, coupled with reaction-induced restructuring, [24] has hampered past efforts to fingerprint and quantify structure-function relationships even in simple gas phase heterogeneously catalyzed processes such as CO [25, 26] /alcohol oxidation [27] and alkene reduction. [28] This highlight paper illustrates how recent technical breakthroughs in X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and X-ray emission spectroscopy (XES), are enabling researchers to visualize catalytic processes under in situ or operando (true working) conditions, and use the resulting insight to nanoengineer improved heterogeneous catalysts.
Surface Catalytic Ambient/High Pressure XPS XPS has been a pivotal tool in the armoury of catalytic scientists for quantitatively probing the chemical environment (e.g. composition and oxidation state) of the outermost 1-10 atomic layers of catalyst surfaces under ultra-high vacuum (10 À13 mbar). Over the past 15 years, time-resolved XPS [29] has helped unravel surface reaction mechanisms in precious metal catalyzed alcohol [30, 31] and alkene [32, 33] selective oxidation, C-C coupling, [34, 35] dehalogenation, [36, 37] and thermal [38] [39] [40] and photochemical [41] C-H activation, but has been restricted to studies of strongly-bound reactants over pristine model systems in the absence of solvents. Recent advances in surface science instrumentation, notably access to 3rd-generation synchrotron light sources and differentially-pumped, electron optics, [42] are now helping bridge the so-called 'pressure gap' in catalysis [12] and facilitate time-resolved XPS measurements at pressures up to 1 mbar, [43] sufficient to stabilize weakly bound adsorbates e.g. volatile liquids, and thereby simulate humid environments. [44] Such high pressure XPS (HP-XPS) or ambient pressure photoelectron spectroscopy (APPES) techniques also permit studies over thermodynamically unstable catalyst surface structures. [45] The power of APPES was recently demonstrated by Tao and co-workers to uncover new redox chemistry in bimetallic Pd@Rh core-shell nanoparticles. [46] Hitherto unexpected reversible palladium surface segregation was seen during coincident catalytic CO oxidation and NO reduction, key reactions in pollution abatement systems, with Rh migrating back to the surface under oxidizing NO environments (Fig. 2) . In contrast, Pd (present predominantly as PdO) remains at the surface of Pt@Pd core-shell nanoparticles under oxidizing or reducing conditions. These in situ studies provide direct evidence that Pd/PdO x is the active component of such catalytic converters.
APPES has also been used to investigate the reactivity of NO and O 2 over Au nanoparticles dispersed on silica or titania. [47] Au/TiO 2 has aroused significant interest in photocatalysis as both a charge mediator for photo-excited electron transfer, [48, 49] and as a light amplifier in e.g. CO 2 photoreduction by water to ethene, methanol and formaldehyde, [50] wherein gold surface plasmons create intense local electromagnetic fields enhancing titania visible light photoactivity. Using APPES, Herranz demonstrated that only titania promoted a strong catalyst interaction with gas phase molecules; in situ measurements under 240 mTorr of NO revealed dissociative chemisorption resulting in NO 3 , dinitrosyl and atomic nitrogen reactive products exclusively on the TiO 2 surface (Fig. 3) , with the molecular adsorbates inducing band-bending.
Product selectivity is an oft-neglected facet of catalytic transformations, wherein it can be particularly difficult to discriminate the desired selective catalytic centre from unselective counterparts. [51] [52] [53] In a recent HP-XPS study of alkyne hydrogenation over Pd, [28] Teschner demonstrated that the transition from selective to total hydrogenation of ethyne, propyne and 1-pentyne with increasing hydrogen pressures .1 mbar, coincided with the transformation from a Pd carbide phase, which inhibited dissolution of excessive hydrogen subsurface, to 'bulk-like' b-PdH (Fig. 4) . Such structures can only be stabilized (and identified) via such in situ experiments, enabling unambiguous assignment of PdC as the requisite catalyst site for e.g. purification of ethene feedstreams for polymer production by selective removal of ethyne impurities. Further in situ XPS and XAS studies of propyne partial hydrogenation over ternary Cu-Ni-Fe catalysts, [54] show that Ni serves to enhance H 2 activation, modulate Fe surface segregation and improve the synergy between iron and copper to deliver a catalyst formulation 100 % selective towards propene. 
Operando Liquid and Gas Phase XAS
The timeline for in situ and operando XAS studies of catalytic processes (as opposed to e.g. thermal or reductive/oxidative pretreatments) parallels that of in situ XPS, with the first operando investigation of a heterogeneously catalyzed liquid phase reaction only reported in 2001. [55] XAS perfectly complements XPS in the study of catalytically active nanomaterials, probing the local chemical environment (and oxidation state) of the selected element of interest to derive an effective radial distribution function that maps the nature, number, and distance of surrounding atoms. However, since it is typically high-energy transmitted or fluorescent photons that are detected in XAS measurements, the technique can be utilized to monitor catalytic species within a variety of reaction cells containing windows of X-ray transmissive materials such as Si, BN or polyimide, and in weakly absorbing media including high pressures of gases or organic solvents. When operated in its conventional photons in-/photons-out mode, XAS is also a bulk-averaging method, although some surface sensitivity is possible in total electron yield mode. [56] [57] [58] There are many detailed articles and reviews on the application of XAS to heterogeneous catalysis [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] and photochemistry, [64] [65] [66] hence only illustrative examples on the breadth of systems/materials, and wealth of information on reaction mechanisms, available by time-resolved XAS approaches are provided.
The first detailed studies on liquid phase catalyst chemistry explored structure-function relations in the palladium catalyzed aerobic selective oxidation of crotyl and cinnamyl alcohols to their aldehydes, [27, 51, 67] important intermediates in fragrances, preservatives, and pesticides. Constructing simple, low-cost trickle-bed and recirculating reactors, our group used Quick-XAS to demonstrate that catalyst deactivation was associated with in situ reduction of 2 nm oxidic Pd clusters to 10 nm metallic nanoparticles (Fig. 5) , in stark contrast to the conventional wisdom of previous studies. [68] This insight directly led to the development of exceptionally active Pd catalysts comprising atomically-dispersed Pd 2þ centres or stable PdO x nanoclusters on respective nanoporous alumina [69] and silica supports. [70] We subsequently extended this methodology to operando, timeresolved XAS studies of Pd nanoparticles during SuzukiMiyaura cross-coupling, evidencing a surface-catalyzed contribution to the reaction mechanism. [35, 71] A significant problem likely to be encountered when constructing any photocatalytic reactor with macroscopic dimensions for practical artificial photosynthesis, is that of ensuring spatial homogeneity of integral nanostructured components, such as titania nanocrystals for CO 2 photoreduction to methane, within a coating. [72] [73] [74] Scanning transmission X-ray microscopy (STXM) offers a powerful solution to this problem, and de Smit and co-workers recently implemented this technique employing soft X-rays (200-2000 eV) to image the active phase of an iron-based Fischer-Tropsch catalyst and reacting organic phase, [75] with a spatial resolution of 15 nm during the conversion of syngas (CO and H 2 ) to hydrocarbons at 2508C and 1 bar pressure (Fig. 6) . By comparing the spatial distribution of XAS spectra of reactively-formed hydrocarbons with those of different Fe-containing phases, they were able to demonstrate that iron carbide plays an important role in the catalytic cycle, with product spillover to the silica support preventing blocking of these active sites. Fluorescent m-XAS has also been used to image an individual NiO x /Ce 2 Zr 2 O y catalyst particle used in syngas production, enabling identification of the active Ni/Ce 2 Zr 2 O 7 phase, and its spatial discrimination from inactive NiO/Ce 2 Zr 2 O 8 . [76] Scanning XAS microtomography offers a complementary approach, [77] in which instead of scanning a (micro)focussed X-ray beam across the catalyst, a position sensitive detector provides simultaneous full-field imaging across a section of the entire reactor bed as the incident X-ray energy is varied. This method provides the local chemical/electronic environment of selected elements with ,100 nm resolution. Subsequent sample rotation and tilting results in a complete 3D map of the distribution of different catalyst components or phases throughout a reactor bed (Fig. 7) . 2D imaging has also been utilized to study the spatiotemporal evolution of reacting wavefronts of oxidized and reduced metal species within a Pt-Rh/Al 2 O 3 catalyst, which respectively promote the total or partial oxidation of methane at 2838C. [78, 79] In situ XAS can be readily coupled with other analytical techniques, [80] [81] [82] [83] such as diffraction, diffuse-reflectance infrared spectroscopy (DRIFTS), Raman, [84] or mass spectrometry (MS), to provide additional real-time insight into heterogeneous catalysts. The powerful combination of three spectroscopic techniques to probe the active site in heterogeneous catalysis under operando conditions was first demonstrated via energydispersive XAS/UV-Vis/Raman measurements of silica-and alumina-supported molybdenum oxide catalysts for propane dehydrogenation, enabling discrimination of two deactivation pathways via coking or MoO 3 clustering, and tentative assignemt of Mo 4þ as the active site. [85] However, in addition to ensuring excellent spatial homogeneity in any form of photocatalyst coating or packed bed, it is critical to ensure the catalyst thickness matches the penetration depth of the photoexciting light. Although there are several ways to facilitate light penetration throughout reactor beds, e.g. through the use of macroporous light-scattering voids, probing structure-function relations via coupled, multi-dimensional X-ray spectroscopies raises issues regarding each technique sampling the same catalyst volume. [83] We recently used synchronous energy-dispersive XAS/DRIFTS/MS to track the dynamic response of nanoparticulate Pd catalysts to changing reactive environments during the vapour phase aerobic selective oxidation of crotyl alcohol between 80 and 2508C. [53] Using an innovative reactor design, [86, 87] catalyst oxidation state (XAS), reactively-formed surface intermediates (DRIFTS), and evolved gas phase products can be simultaneously followed on a sub-second timescale (Fig. 8) . Adopting this transient approach uncovered a flexible (temperature sensitive) surface restructuring from Pd oxide to metal on contacting with crotyl alcohol, which could be reversed under dioxygen. We were also able to unequivocally differentiate the catalytic roles of PdO and metallic Pd: Pd 2þ active sites drive the desired oxidative dehydrogenation pathway to crotonaldehyde; while Pd 0 centres are responsible for aldehyde decarbonylation. Such structure-function relations could not 
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Piezoelectric (x, y, z) stage have been delineated by conventional, steady-state XAS measurements. Time-resolved, in situ XAS has also been utilized to track (de)alloying in bimetallic Rh-Pd nanoparticles during gas phase NO reduction by H 2 , in which Pd surface enrichment helps suppress undesired N 2 O production via Rh oxidation. [88] In Situ and Operando XES Studies
The near-edge structure of X-ray absorption spectra (XANES) can provide a direct map of the local empty density of states within condensed matter, such as metal or semiconductor nanoparticles employed in photocatalysis. However, intrinsic broadening renders experimental XAS spectra much broader than the actual density of states (DOS). Monitoring fluorescent photons, emitted after filling the X-ray excited core hole with valence electrons, offers improved spectral resolution, and the ability to discriminate the local environment of different valence states of an element within the same material and the interaction of active sites with adsorbates. There are several different modes of XES, which have been extensively reviewed elsewhere, [62] such as resonant inelastic X-ray scattering (RIXS), a powerful tool for studying the electronic structure of transition metal complexes in situ. RIXS was recently applied to elucidate the mechanism of CO poisoning of Pt nanoparticles [89] (an important process in CO 2 photoreduction to hydrocarbons over Pt/TiO 2 catalysts [90] ), arising from the metal d-band shifting to lower energy. High-energy resolution fluorescence detected (HERFD) XAS utilizes the element-specific detection of selected fluorescence decay channels with long core-hole lifetimes to provide more detailed electronic and geometric structural information on catalytically active centres. [91] HERFD has been used to track the evolution of copper species within a working Cu/ZnO/Al 2 O 3 methanol synthesis catalyst (Fig. 9) enabling Cu þ to be identified as an inert intermediate to the active and stable Cu 0 species formed during in situ reduction.
[92] As with conventional XAS, XES can also be coupled with other spectroscopic and kinetic techniques for in situ catalyst characterization in both the liquid and gas phase. Van Bokhoven and co-workers recently combined HERFD-XAS with attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy to explore the solvent-dependent reduction of a HAuCl 4 precursor deposited on ceria, [82] and subsequent correlation between gold oxidation state and reactive species present in solution during nitrobenzene hydrogenation. ATR-FTIR demonstrated that hydrogenation followed a stepwise mechanism, via formation of an azoxybenzene intermediate, with HERFD identifying only metallic gold (and not cationic) as the catalytically active species present throughout reaction (Fig. 10) . It should prove possible to adopt this approach to investigate metal-semiconductor nanoparticle driven water photolysis.
Conclusion
Recent breakthroughs in optic, detector, and reactor cell designs, in conjunction with global access to high energy synchrotron radiation facilities, are transforming in situ X-ray spectroscopy into an exciting toolbox with which to probe the active site of working solid catalysts, operating over wide temperature and pressure regimes. Improvements in spatial (10-100 nm) and time (1 ns-1 s) resolution, and the use of multidimensional approaches have led to exciting discoveries of new reaction pathways, electron transfer processes, and hitherto unexpected catalytic phases. Such techniques are readily amenable to photocatalysis, [65, 66] and will likely play an important role in developing (bio)inorganic nanostructured architectures for future solar fuels and chemicals synthesis. 
